community activities.

Shortly after graduating from Eastern University,
the Lord brought me to my dear husband, Mike, at
a mutual friend’s wedding. Neither one of us was
planning to attend the wedding, but we are both
so thankful we did! We got married two years
later at Zion Mennonite Church.

(Welcome Mike and Sarah! Pictured above.)
I have been very fortunate to grow up in beautiful
Souderton and Telford. I was also very fortunate to
have amazing parents, Todd Umbenhauer and Teresa
Myers. Thanks to their generosity I was able to attend
Penn View Christian School and Christopher Dock.
My mom was the one who saw that I had an interest in
dance. My parents enrolled me in my first dance class
at age three and I have been dancing ever since! I
attended Green Street Dance Company and Delaware
Valley Dance Academy. I had my first taste of
teaching children while teaching ballet to young
Elementary aged girls at Delaware Valley Dance
Academy. It was through this job that I realized I not
only loved teaching children but I cared about
children deeply and had a strong desire to teach,
care, and support them.
While my life was full of wonderful things growing up
I went through some rough patches in my middle
school years. It was during this rough patch in my life
that the Lord met me in a new way through being a
dancer for Shekinah Dance and Theatre Company. I
felt His presence, love and peace in a new way. My
passion for the Lord and worshipping Him grew so
much over the next few years that I decided to get
baptized at age 16 at Franconia Mennonite Church.
In the fall of 2006 I started attending Eastern University. Over the course of four and a half years I had the
privilege of studying Elementary Education along
with Special and Early Childhood Education. I also
was so blessed to be able to continue dancing by
working through a Dance minor. For three years I was
able to serve as a Student Chaplain to the girls on my
floor by leading Bible studies and building
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Not only did the Lord bless me with an amazing
husband, He’s also blessed me with so many wonderful job opportunities over the past four years.
Shortly after graduating from college, I became
an Intervention Teaching Assistant for Oak Ridge
Elementary School. Along with working at Oak
Ridge, I was a teaching assistant for Salford
Mennonite Child Care Centers. I also was able to
fulfill another dream of mine by not only teaching
young children ballet but to teach middle school
and high school students ballet and pointe at Feet
First Dance Center. I still enjoy teaching at this
studio to this day. Working at these places really
confirmed the Lord’s calling on my life to pour the
love of Jesus out onto His children and to educate
them in a way that makes them feel safe, cared for
and respected.
Along with wonderful job opportunities, the Lord
has blessed me with having the opportunity to
co-direct a dance ministry team, Simcha Dance
Ministries. Our mission is to reclaim dance for
God’s glory. Simcha travels to different
communities and churches to minister to people
through dancing during special services and programs. We also lead dance workshops where we
teach people the significance of worship dance,
worship dance technique and how they can
implement worship dance in their church.
I am honored to teach the children at our church
about Jesus and be a support to the parents of
these precious children. I can’t wait to see how
the Lord is going to use me to help build up the
next generation of Christians who know God
loves them and have a desire for others to know
God’s love as well.
Souderton Mennonite Church
God’s Love ~ Transforming Our World
105 West Chestnut Street
Souderton, PA 18964
215-723-3088
www.soudertonmennonite.org
email: churcoffice@soudertonmennonite.org

Wednesdays: October 5th - December 14th
Join us for a great time of fellowship on Wednesday
evenings this fall!

(Pictured above: Congregational blessing for our
mentors and mentees.)
Why do we mentor the youth? Because we care
about the youth in our families and congregations: our sons, daughters, nieces, nephews; the
friends of our children and the children of our
friends. Jesus calls us to both be and make
disciples in Matt. 28:18-20. Nearly 80% of all
Christians became Christians as youth. If this is the
case, youth should be our primary field of
mission! Youth today need to be accepted and
blessed by the adults in their lives. As they search
for identity and significance, it is vital that the
church offer them identity as members of the
Christian community and significance through the
development of their gifts within the faith
community. When youth have mentors, this vital
work is not left to chance. Youth yearn to be
accepted by adults. Only in our culture and only in
recent history has society expected adolescents to
separate emotionally from their parents and other
significant adults.
If you are interested in getting involved in the
mentor program, please contact Pastor Josh.

See below for the full list of activities:











6:00 to 6:45pm
6:15 to 7pm
6:30 to 8pm
7 to 8pm
7 to 8pm
7 to 8pm
7 to 8pm
7 to 8pm
7pm
7pm

Community meal
Joyful Noise
Grief Share
Clubs
Youth Fellowship
Unique Women Hangout
Men’s Bible Study
Women’s Bible Study
Adult Choir Practice
N.A. (Narcotics Anonymous)

to singleness. I asked Mim about this call to
singleness for a time, and she gave me some
wonderful insights. She said, "In one sense I felt
called to be single - to throw my life into church
work without distractions of family. I chose to be
single. While I never said, 'I will never marry,' I was
not looking for someone to marry, but rather threw
my life into ministry and was so fulfilled."

We at Souderton Mennonite Church are enjoying and
benefitting from the ministry of Mim Book during this
time of transition. The following interview contains
some information that will help you appreciate this servant and the heart she has for ministry with us.
Mim was born and raised on a farm in Lancaster
County, near Strasburg. She grew up as the youngest
of six children in a Christian home.
From a very early age Mim had a relationship with
Jesus Christ and learned who God was. One way she
encountered God was through the farm she grew up
on. She told me that she “experienced Creator God in
the miracle of a calf being born, in crops healthy with
the rain weather.” Her parents were very involved in
the church, and they made sure that Mim was
involved too. Mim got to know many different
missionaries through church and different missionary
conferences while growing up. This gave her a heart
for missions. Mim told me, “My faith story, coming
to follow Jesus, is really wrapped up in my call to
tell the good news. I thought this was going to be an
overseas missionary, and then I came to realize this
call is to be a pastor.”
Before marrying Jim Lapp in 2000, Mim had lived her
life as a single woman. During those years she served
as a beautiful example of what it means to be called

Jim and Mim started off as colleagues. In fact, Mim
knew his first wife, Nancy. After Nancy died, Mim
and Jim found themselves working and serving
together in many different ways, and a close
friendship blossomed. Concerning the decision to
marry Jim, Mim said, "I loved him and felt loved by
him in a different way as compared to other men I
had dated. I was attracted to his gentle leadership
in the church and with others. He was committed to
empowering women leaders in the church. He was
inclusive of women in words and actions. This
attracted me. It was huge for me to discern to stay
single or marry - remain a happily fulfilled single
woman, or take the step of marriage. Would I be as
happy married as single was my biggest question?
Because I loved Jim - and knew he loved me - I took
the step in faith to marry and remain very grateful to
God for the experience of being an adult single
woman and to experience marriage as well. I am so
grateful for Jim and our life together that keeps
unfolding.”

I asked Mim what she loves the most about
being Mennonite. Mim said that she considers
herself an Anabaptist Mennonite and is drawn to
the
core
Anabaptist
convictions
of
community, peace, and mission. In recent years
Mim read the book What Is An Anabaptist Christian ?
by Palmer Becker that sums up what she loves
about being Anabaptist. Mim said that the three
main points of the book really resonate with her.
She said that these three main points are, "Jesus as
the center of our faith, community as the center of
our lives, and reconciliation as the center of our
work." It is easy to see that Mim is an Anabaptist
Mennonite at heart.
I asked Mim what makes her excited to serve
Souderton Mennonite Church for a time. She told
me, "I'm honored to be called to pastor in a
congregation that has a deep history of wanting to
be light in this community and beyond. I am
grateful for the vision of those who started SMC as
one of the first Mennonite 'town' churches in this
geographic community to be a place of nurture and
spiritual growth for those already following Christ
and to invite and be light and love to others in
'town.' I love the rich history of this church of
people and leaders who lived and shared faith. I
am honored to be part of this unfolding story of
God's creative acts continuing at SMC today! I love
hearing the stories of women and men I meet and
visit. I am drawn to their faithfulness over the years
- their humanness and God's love and grace that
holds them over the years. I am deeply
impressed with the care and love I witness - the
love I receive in being accepted as a new pastor,
the love and care I see in Sunday school classes
quickly responding to needs. I am deeply
impressed with the multiple service/mission
ministries in this church that may go unnoticed to
some."
Even though Mim may only be at SMC for a short
time, the love, experience and care she brings as
she serves us will help continue to benefit our
congregation far beyond this time of transition.

Pictured below: Pastor Tim and Sydney’s dad, Jeff,
as they baptize Sydney.

One of Sydney’s favorite Bible verses is 1 Timothy
4:12,
“Don’t let anyone think less of you because you are
young. But be an example to all believers in what
you say, in the way you live, in your love, in your
faith, and in your purity.”

Heredity also plays a big role, sometimes several
children, born by the same mother, will suffer a
cleft anomaly.

Ever since I was a young boy, I remember
missionaries on furlough who would come to
speak at my church and talk about their ministries
in faraway lands. They would talk about the
people they ministered to and would show
gripping slide presentations of their work. What
amazed me were the horrible conditions in which
those people were forced to live. Poverty,
hunger, sickness and disease were commonplace. Little children, even babies that had
treatable medical conditions but, because of their
parent’s lack of financial means or the absence of
medical care, they would suffer through life. But
that was thousands of miles away. What could I
do, especially as a young boy, to help those
people? Someday I thought, I would do that kind
of work.
While we live in a country that is prosperous and
affluent, there remains millions of people around
the world who daily lack basic needs such as
food, education and health care. Because in
many cases the governments are corrupt or
grossly ineffective, churches and faith based and
secular non government organizations provide
the only opportunity for outreach to these people.
Rotary International is one of those organizations.
Rotary’s efforts have impacted millions around
the globe by working to improve water,
education and health for those in need.
I had the opportunity to join the Rotary Club of
Harleysville in 2004. “Service Above Self”
is the mantra for Rotary and the Harleysville
Rotary Club provided many opportunities for service locally, nationally and internationally.
It provided me with an opportunity in 2006 to
become involved in an international service
project through an affiliated organization,
Rotaplast International.
It was through Rotaplast International that I was
able to be part of a medical mission team that
travelled to Maracaibo, Venezuela to provide

plastic surgery on children who suffer from cleft
lip, cleft palate and / or other facial anomalies.
Not to sound cliché, but the mission literally
changed my life. My concerns for children and
the poor were exacerbated greatly when I
witnessed the two hundred plus children, many
babies, whose parents travelled for miles to bring
them to our opening screening clinic. Over the
next ten days caring surgeons, along with the
anesthesiologists, pediatricians, nurses and a non
-medical support team performed surgeries on
115 children who suffered from cleft or other
anomalies. It was amazing to see the changes that
a 45-90 minute surgery could make. It made
beautiful children even more beautiful. It made
mothers cry to see the miraculous change to their
child’s appearance. Their child would no longer
be called “Devil Child” by their neighbors in the
village.

In the developing world, children who suffer from
facial anomalies are most times kept secluded
due to the hideous appearance of their birth
defect. The likelihood that they will get an
education, a job or married is miniscule. They
are social outcasts and, because of the physical
effects that it has on their health, they will die at
an earlier age. Their life outlook is bleak at best.
But access to surgery can change that around.
Many people have inquired of me as to what role
I play on a mission. After all, I am a police chief; I
don’t work in the medical field. In my first few
missions I handled tasks such as supplies or
medical records clerk. Since that time I have
become a mission director and have the
responsibility to lead teams of 25-30 people to
places like Guatemala, Colombia, India and
Bangladesh managing all of the coordination and
logistics for the team. It provides an opportunity
to assist with all aspects of the mission. Better
yet, it allows me the opportunity to do my favorite
part, hold dozens of babies.
As I write this article, I am preparing to leave
Easter Sunday for a two week mission in
Retalhuleu, Guatemala where I will work with a
team mostly from California.
In June I am
travelling to Arusha, Tanzania where the team is
mostly made up of Rotarians from the
Netherlands. Those missions will both result in
corrective surgery on at least 100 -115 children
each. It is a true blessing to see the changes in
those small faces.

Cleft lip and palate develops in a fetus within the
first few weeks of conception. It’s main cause is
the lack of foliate or folic acid in the mother’s diet.
Cleft anomalies are three times more likely to
occur in the developing world because of a diet
mainly of rice, beans and lack of foliate rich
nutrients such as those found in green leafy
vegetables.
In addition to the poor diet;
pollution, bad water, and other substandard
living conditions contribute to the cause.

My wife, Donna, has been extremely supportive
to me in my work with Rotaplast. Even when I
suggest that I may bring a baby or two home in
my suitcase (seriously), she is still supportive and
appreciates my interest and compassion in the
work.
Though not an ordained minister, a sponsored
missionary or a full time church worker,
Rotaplast International has provided me

a chance to minister to hundreds of children and
parents worldwide. Though Rotaplast International is not a sponsored, church affiliated work;
the members of Souderton Mennonite Church
have been supportive in their prayers and acts of
encouragement to me, a part time missionary. I
trust that when I show pictures of my mission trips
to other people, just like those missionaries did
for me years ago, that it will plant the seed and
that they will realize there is tremendous need in
the world. Take a chance. There are people who
need you.
Thank you for your support.

